
Janie & Erik Ford, Shelter & Rain, Local. 
Lis, a Shelter & Rain team member from Wichita, has just returned from cancer
treatment in San Diego.  She is now at the hospital in Wichita in excruciating pain. 
Pray for miraculous healing & for God's presence to surround her with peace.
 
Alban & Dori Pasho, CRU, Albania.  
Flavia attended English Camp last summer with her family.  She has since received
Jesus.  When Ramadan started this year she was tempted to fast along with the
family, but decided not to "because she is sure of her salvation in Jesus!"  Pray that
her testimony of faithfulness to Christ during Ramadan will help her family to come
to faith in Christ. 
 
Matt & Becky Kooi, Spectrum, Tijuana.  
During delivery of food bags, workers came to the house of a family they knew well,
Jose Luis, his wife & 4 kids. Saved 2 years ago, members of the family were monthly
volunteers at the Spectrum outreaches.  Jose had COVID-19 and was afraid to go to
the hospital, thinking he would wind up worse than at home because of all the folks
in the hospital with COVID-19.  Pray for Jose to recover & that God protects the
family from the virus & provides their needs while Jose is sick, out of work & in 2
weeks of quarantine after he recovers!
 
Scott & Ria Carpenter, Pioneers.
Scott is in training for the rest of the year to be a "Member Development
Facilitator," a high class title for helping cross-cultural workers on the field stay on
the field without burn-out or destroying their families or marriages.  Scott says that
his life on the field was a "meat grinder" and hopes to help others have a better
experience in ministry. Pray for him to become an effective helper, counselor, and
mentor.
 
Tamara Shibata, YWAM, Pismo Beach.  
She has moved again, this time to a converted greenhouse with no kitchen or
bathroom! (Although there is a bathroom close by.) She describes this as living in a
'secret garden" but she needs a suitable, permanent, reasonable place.  Pray for God's
provision.
 
Jo Shetler, Wycliffe, NC.  
Pray for her continued learning of online skills to present Culture meets Scripture. 
At times she has been at the point of tears faced with mental exhaustion.
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